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In preparing this pajjur \vl- have examined all the cognate material preserved in

the Smith Anstralian Musenni, a large proportion of which was dredged at

various times in St. X'incent (hilf, by Sir Joseph Verco, President of the Royal

Society of South Australia.

This material was used by .V. H. C. Zietz (i) in listing the Syngnathoids

of South Australia : as our determinations difl'er considerably from those by

Zietz. we indicate in the following table the relative findings, the first column

indicating the species as listed and now determined as shown in the second

column.

Sxngiiatliiis ciirtirostris Cast.

Sytigiuifliiifi neiiiifascititiia (iiiiuii.

Syngnatlnis poccilolaemits Peters.

Syngnathus pelagic us Linn.

Sxngiiatliiis olk'ucca Cast.

S\iigiiat!nis argus Rich.

Iclithyocdinptis Hluin (iiuUli.

Leptoiclithys castehnnii Macleay.

Doryichtliys hetcrosoma Bleek.

Solenogiiatliiis spiiiosissiniiis Gimtli.

Phyllopteryx foliatus Shaw.

Phyllopteryx eqiies Giinth.

Syiigiiathiis ciirtirostris Cast.

Histlogaiiiphcliis rostrafiis sp. nov.

Sviigiiathiis poecilolacmiis Peters.

StigiiKitopora nigra Kaup.

Sfiginatopora argus Rich.

Stiguiatopora argus Rich.

Sviigiiaflius I'crcoi sp. nov.

Lcptoichthys fistularius Kaup.

Histiogaiiiphelus rostratus juv.

Solcgiiathus rohnstus McCull.

Phyllopteryx foliatus Shaw.

Phyllopteryx eques Giinth.

Hippocampus iiovae-hoUandiac .Steind. Hippocampus novae-hollaudiac Steind.

Hippocampus brczicrps Peters. Hippocampus brcviceps Peters.

The complete list of the South Australian members of the Order Lopho-

branchii. as now determined, stands as follows:

(1) Zietz, Trans. Roy, Soc. S.-A.., x.^xii, 1908. p. 298, 299.
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Syngnathinae

Sxngiiatliiis poccilolaemiis Peters.

philUpi Lucas.

„ vercoi sp. nov.

,, cnrtirostris Castelnau.

Leptonotus costatus sp. nov.

Histiogamphehts rostratiis sp. nov.

Iclitliyocanipiis cristatiis McCulloch and Waite.

Lissocainpus caiidalis gen. et sp. nov.

Leptaichthys fistiilarius Kaup.

Stiginntopora argus Richardson.

nigra Kaup.

HiPPOCAMPINAE

Solegjiathiis robust us McCulloch.

Ph\lloptcr\x foliatus .^haw.

,, eqnes Gunther.

Acentrounra australe sp. nov.

Hippocampus abdominalis Lesson.

iiovac-hollandiae Steindachner.

brcviceps Peters.

All the species are figured, mostly from ])hotographs of specimens in this

Museum taken l)v H. M. Hale. It should be noted that in such as are bent to

economise space, it has not been possible to maintain the dorsal side of the tail

uppermost. Three of the illustrations have been previously pubhshed by McCul-

loch or Waite.

The numbers of fin rays and annuli. as expressed at the head of the descrip-

tions, indicate the \ariations foiuid in specimens examined by us ; the figures

within brackets show the wider range recorded by others.

Writers have frequently used the term "South Australia" in the sense of

Southern Australia, and species taken in Port Philip, for example, have been

thus subsequently included in the fauna of our State. Such an instance we

believe to be furnished by Leptonotus semistriatus Kaup, which so far as we

know does not occur here, its place being taken by L. costatus. though "South

-Australia" is given as the type locality for the former species.

SYNGNATHUSLinnaeus, 1758 (acus).

^^'e have not here used Cor\thoiclith\s ( Kai,v6o';-i)(fivi) as distinct from

Syngnathus. KauiJ. who founded the genus, does not give satisfactory generic
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characters, a lack which others have attempted to supply. Jordan and Snyder (-),

who perpetuate the spelling of the word as Corythroichthys ("Kopp^pos-tx^i's")

place in that genus those forms which, in contradistinction to Syngnathiks arc

rather robust and have the opercle crossed by a horizontal ridge. Duncker (

)

separates the genera on characters of the egg-pouch and ascribes Corythroichthys

to himself. Jordan (^) points out that the genus is synonymous with Hippkhthys

Bleak O, of which Giinther ('') wrote, in effect, "The generic name Hippichthys

is proved to be useless."

-Vuthors recognizing the validity of the genus Corythuichlhys would, of iIk'

four following species, place .V. poccilolaciuiis. S. phillipi and .S". vercoi therein,

and Jb'. curtirostris in Sxiigmithus if determined by the presence or absence of an

opercular ridge.

Wefind that an opercular ridge is developed in the young of Histioyamphcliis

lostratiis and Stiyniatopora aryiis. but is not to lie found in the adults, a fact that

greatly minimizes the value of a character largely used in the classification of the

Lophobranchiates. j\t best it can scarcely be employed fur divisions higher than

species.

GuiUher (') records ' many specimens" of Syiigiuitliiis pclcigiciis, ticjni South

Australia, presented to the British Museum by Sir G. Grey. Among the exten-

sive series of Syngnathoids preserved in this Museum, there is none that we can

associate with this species, and the examples so identified by Zietz prove to be

of Stigmatopora nigra. S. pelagicus is not by us included in the fauna of this

State. It may also be noted that specimens therewith identified from New
Zealand have been referred to another species ('^j.

a. Opercular ridge present.

b. Snout more than half the head. . . . . . . . poecilolaemus

bb. Snout half the head .. .. .. .. .. phillipi

bbb. Snout less than half the head.. .. .. .. vercoi

aa. No opercular ridge, snout short . . . . . . . . curtirostris

SYNGNATHUSPOECILOLAEMUSPeters.

Syngnathus poecilolaemus Peters, Monatsb. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1869, p. 458;

(2^) Jordan & Snyder, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mu.s., xxiv. 1901, p. 7.

(J) Duncker, Fauna Siidwest Aiist., ii. 1909, p. lil

.

(4) Jordan. Genera of Fishes, ii. 1919, p. 25.1

(5) Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Genootsch.. xxii, 184>J, p. 15.

(6) (;untlier, Cat. Eish. Brit. Mus., viii. 1870, p. 173,

(7) Giinther, loc cit . p. 166.

(8) Waite, Rec. Cant. Mus., i, 1912, p. 318.
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Dum., Hisi. Nat. Poiss., li, IS70, p. 552; Gumh., Cat. I<"ish. Jirit. Mus., viii,

1870. p. 174: Macl.. P.L.S., N.S.W.. vi, uSSi, p. 290.

Synynathiis paccUolacmus Cast., P.Z.S., \"ict., ii. 1873, p. 78.

Syngiiathtis inodestus Sauv.. Hull. Sor. Phil. (7) lii, 1879, p. 209 (not (it (ninth).

Syngiuithits poekilolaenuis Ditnck., Fauna Siidwest Aust., ii, 1909, p. 245.

Corythroiclitliys poecilolaeiiius McCulL. Rec. W. Aust. Mus., i, 1912. p. 82, fig. 2.

Fig. 39-

D. 26-29: P. 12 Ul): A. 3: C.IO: Aninili 19-20 + 44-49: suh-dorsal annuli

1-2 + 5-6: bfood annuli (i) + 16-lS.

Head 1-4 in the trunk and 7^4 in the total length: trunk 2-4 in the tail:

snout 1 -75 in the head: eye 4 '5 in the snout and S'O in the head.

Snout nearly twice as long a.s the post-orbital portion of the head, with a

low luedian crest which extends on to the interorbital space ; another from the

top of the snout extends nearly to the nostrils, supraorbital ridge commences at

..v<S^^§^<

Fi^'. iO. Syiigiiathns pocciloliic .
male and female.

a point in ad\ance of the eye equal to its diameter and is continued behind the

eye for the saiue distance, occipital and nuchal ridges low: opercle with slightly

raised reticulating lines and a jironiincm median ridge. Body a little deeper

than broad with the ridges well derine<l : upper ridge cotuinued on to the sixth

caudal scute: median lateral ri<lge terminates on the last body scute below the
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origin of the upper caudal ridge, which commences on the side and attains the

dorsal angle at the sixth caudal scute : lower lateral ridge continuous : a ventral

body ridge. Pectoral and caudal fins as long as the eye. Many specimens from

Spencer and St. \'incent Gulfs, dredged by Sir Joseph Verco, the longest being

270 mm.

Coliiiirs. Male: Head light, yelluwii^h brown, with irregular, vertical bars

or mottlings on the snout: underside of snout and head pale. Body brown,

darker above, with about thirteen large, dark brown spots on the back between

the nape and tlie caudal tin. Front edge of the anterior caudal scutes witii a

large, dark brown mark, the intensity of which diminishes backwards and dis-

appears at the eighth or ninth caudal scute : other irregular and scattered mark-

ings on the tail. ( )visac milky white with two dark streaks on each side.

I'oiialc. From the examination of thirteen male and eleven female speci

men> it a])pears that, in the female, the lower half of the snout, the throat and

tile neck are invariably marked with series of small, dark brown dots; such are

al)sent in the male.

Hah. .Siiutli and Western .\ustralia.

SYNGNATHUSPHILLIPI Lucas.

Syinjiiatlnis phtUipi Lucas, ]'.I\..S., \'ict., iii (n.s.), 1891, p. 12; Dunck., Fauna

SiUKvest .\ust., n, 1909, \). 245.

CovytUioichthys philUpi AlcCull.. Endeavour Res., i, 191 1, p. 26, fig. 10.

Fig. 40.

U.ll-li (28); P.IO (11-12): X.l-i: CIO: .\nnub lS-20-1-41-43 (40-4,s): sub-

dorsal annuli 1 (2)-l-5-6; brood annuh (1)4-15 (15-18).

Head 2-0 in the trunk and 8 'O in the total length: snout i -9 in the head:

eye 3 -4 in the snout and 7 -9 in the head : trunk 2 -4 in the tail.

Snout as long as the rest of the head, narrow, with a low median crest

extending on to the interorbitai space : a low ridge from the end of the snout to

the first nostril : interorbitai space concave : the strongly marked supraorbital

ridges extend behind the eye to a distance equal to its diameter or to below the

origin of the upper body ridge: opercle with granular, radiating striae and a

prominent median keel. .A long occipital ridge and a nuchal ridge extending to

the posterior edge of the second body scute. Mody deeper than wide, its depth.

ec|ual to twice the diameter of the eye. liidges well defined: upper ridge ter-

minates on the fifth caudal scute: median lateral ridge extends on to the last

body scute, beneath the origin of the upper caudal ridge: lower lateral ridge con-

tinuous: a strong ventral keel terminating at the anus. Anal fin minute. Length
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130 mm.: several examples dredged in Spencer Gulf by Sir Joseph Verco, and a

single specimen collected in St. \'incent Gulf by Mr. P. Geisler.

Colours. Male : Head and snout brown above with white mottlings : oper-

cular ridge with five dots along its length, decreasing in size backwards: chin

opalescent witli white markings. Body brown above, ventral surface lighter:

back with about sixteen pairs of irregular, whitish spots between the nape and

the end oi the tail: upper half of each lateral body scute with a brown bar:

anterior part of lower lateral ridge with a row of seven white spots decreasing

in size liackwards : ventral riilge l)lack. Brood-pouch whitish, streaked with

brown: sub-caudal scutes light brown with a dark brciwn spot on each side of

the anterior edges. Caudal fin dusky.

40. Sviii^nitth Its l^liillipl , malt' and female.

Female. The colouration of the head differs somewhat from that of the

male. U])per side of the head and snout pale brown, darker on the occiput:

undersi<le with a row of dark brown <lots on each side, extending from the

anterior portion of the snout to the termination of the opercular ridge: two dots

lielow the lower posterior edge of the eye. Three irregular rows of dark spot'^

nn the anterior ventral surface of the body.

Hah. \\'estern and South Australia and \'ictoria.

SYNGNATHUSVERCOI sp. nov.

IcIitJiyncaiiit^its fUuin YauVa, T.R.S., S.A., 1908, p. 298 (not of Gunth.).
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Fig. 41.

D.JO: P.1();A._': C.H): .\nn\ili 16 + 43: sub-dorsal annuli + 5: bniod annuli

0+14.

Head J -5 in the trunk and 10-3 in the total length: trunk 2-6 in the caudal:

snout 2'^ in the head: eye 2 'O in the simut and 3 'O in the head.

Snout as long as the postorl)ital portion of the head; a median crest extends

from its tip on to the interorbital space and is thence continued as an occipital and

a nuchal crest on to the first body ring: another ridge on each side from the top

of the snout to the first nostril: a strong, median opercular keel; supraorbital

ridges prominent and suli-continuous with the upper body ridges. Body one and

one-half times deejier than wide, the angles well defined: upper ridge terminates

on the fourth caudal scute : median lateral ridge extends on to the first caudal

,.-t^>*;;^Ss?i^\

'^"^^t&^.^^l^'

Pis,' 41 Syiifiiuiflnis vcrcoi. male and female.

scute below the origin of the upper caudal ridge: lower lateral ridge continuous:

ventral surface of trunk \'-sha])ed and ridged. Pectoral and caudal fins each a

little longer than the eye: anal fin minute. Described from a male 103 mm. in

length, dredged in .Sjiencer (iulf by .Sir Joseph \'erco.

Colours. Head brown, with a dark mark across the occiput and another on

the nape: snout and upercles with small white spots: tuiderside of snout pale:

chin dark brown with white markings. Body brown with four narrow whitish

bars across the back, continued on the sides, which are crossed by dark bars, one

on each body scute : the ventral surface lighter. Tail with about ten whitish bars
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above and on the sides but iid dark bars. Back and sides of the body and lower

surface of tail with numerous small white dots. Ovisac brown, largely streaked

with white, a large irregular, white blotch below each scute.

Several other examples fmni the same localitv yield the follnwing variation

in the formulae

:

D.18-20: Annul! 16-17 + 41-43: sub-dorsal annuli 0-14-4-5.

The eggs are ]:)laced in two rows in the ovisac,

Hab. South Australia.

SYNGNATHUSCURTIROSTRISCastelnau,

Sytignathiis ciirtirostris Cast.. P.Z.S., \'ict,. i. 1S72. p. 243 and ii. 1873, p. 79;

Macl., P.L.S., N.S.W.. vi. 1881. p. i90: Dunck., Fauna Siidwest Aust., ii,

iqoQ, p. 244; McCull. and W'aite. Rec. S.A. Mus.. i. 1918. p. 39. pi. v. fig. i.

Fig. 42.

D.21-_'4 (20): P.S-9: A. 3: CIO: .\nnuH 18-194-43-44 (421: sub-dorsal annuli

0-14-4-5: brood annuli 04-16.

Snout 2-^ to 27 in the head: eye i '8 in the snout and 50 in the head:

head 3-0 to 3-5 in the trunk and 1 1 2 in the total length. (In describing this

species Castelnau remarks: ".Snnut .... only once and a half in the orbit"':

this should be read as: orbit 1 -3 in the snout.)

Snout about as long as the postorbital portion of the head, with a low crest

:

interorbital space sligiitly concave, convex on the median line: head with reticu-

5'¥ «'i'S-» a"* a 4:r*Vii. <-.»'^^

Fig. 42. Syiti^itathiis ciirtirosfn's.

lating raised lines : opercle with radiating series of raised lines but no keel

:

supraorbital, occipital and nuchal ridges feeble. Body a little deeper than wide,

its depth equal to the length of the snout : angles well defined : upper body ridge

extends to below the hinder part of the dorsal fin : median ridge terminates above

the vent, below the origin of the upper caudal ridge: lower lateral ridge con-

tinuous: ventral surface a little wider than that of the dorsal. Caudal fin

rounded, longer than the eye. Specimens collected from Spencer Gulf by Sir
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Joseph Verco ; St. \'incent (iulf, Mr. .\. < i. Ivlquist : Glenelg River, near Blount

Gambler, Mr. W. I'.. I'oole ; Kangaroo Is.. Waitc. Longest example 164 mm. long.

CoIoiDs. An adult male is brown, the head with a broad cross-band on the

occi|)Ut and another 1)etween the eyes: lower surfaces with irregular brown bars

radiating from the eye and enclosing white interspaces. Body with slightly

darker cross-bars on the back: light oval spots encircle the lateral ridge on each

ring and also the junctions of the rings: large dark spots on the lower half of

each segment of the trunk. Tail and egg-|)ouch variegated with brown, reticulat-

ing lines.

In a female the ground colour is dark brown : the snout and opercles mottled

with white and a series of white dots encircles the eye: interorbital space with a

white bar connecting the front edges of the eyes : a few white marks on the

occiput. Sides of body and tail with irregular grey marks: underside of trunk

light lirown with white mottlings. Dorsal fin pale with small brown spots:

caudal fin brown.

Hah. South .-Australia.

LEPTONOTUSKaup, \f^5^ (•blainvillianus).

Difi-'ers from Sviii/nafliiis in that the females have the dorsal profile con-

spicuously elevated and the ventral surface acute,

a. .Size larger: opercle without ridge, d<irsal rays 38 . . .. ( sciiiistriafits)

aa. Size smaller: opercle with basal ridge, dorsal rays 24-32.

b. Sub-dorsal annuli 14-5 . . . . . . . . (caretfa)

bb. .Sub-dorsal annuli 5-^1-1-3-4 .. .. .. .. costatus

LEPTONOTUSCOSTATUSsp. nov.

Pi.?- 43-

D.28: P.IO: A. 2: CIO: .\nnuli 17-f-37: sub-dorsal annuli 6 -t- 4.

.Snout 2 '6 in the head and i '2 in the post-orbital portion : eye 2 '5 in the

snout and 6-3 in the head: head 2-5 in the trunk and 9 '2 in the total length:

trunk 2 -2 in the tail.

Snout short, with a median crest which bifurcates posteriorly to form the

strongly marked supra-orbital ridges : another ridge on each side from the top

of the snout to the front edge of the eye : interorbital space concave : opercle with

radiating striae and a ridge on the anterior half: distinct occipital and nuchal

ridges. Body less than one-third as broad as deep, with the ridges well defined:

back nearly flat and the whole ventral surface acute and keeled: upper ridge ter-

minates on the third caudal scute : upper lateral ridge extends on to the last body
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scute, below the origin of the caudal ridge:- lower lateral ridge continuous with

that of the tail. Pectoral and caudal fins about as long as the eye: anal fin

minute.

Described from an example i 19 mm. in length, one of two females dredged

in Spencer Gulf by Sir Joseph \'erco.

Several other specimens collected from St. X'incent Gulf by Mr. P. Geisler.

In these the variation of the formulae is as follows: 0.29-32: .\nnuli 16-17 + 37-38:

sub-dorsal annuli 5-6 + 3-4: brood ainudi (111. hi a male the breadth of

the liodv is two-thirds its depth.

V\ii. 4i. /.cptnnotiis costiitiis.

Colours. Female: A dark bar from sncnit to eye, thence to pectoral. Body

olive-green abo\e: sides opalescent, each scute with a vertical, crescent-shaped

bar, the convexity directed forward. Tail olive with a few darker bars anteriorly.

Male: Ground colour darker and the markings not so well defined: brood pouch

sooty.

Hah. South Australia.

This species differs from L. seiiiistriatits Kaup in having a shorter snout,

the front half of the opercle with a ridge, the vent placed posterior to the middle

of the dorsal, which has a smaller numljer of rays, and the annuli in smaller

number. It is apparently also a smaller species, being adult at half the recorded

size of L. seiiiistriatus. The type of the latter is stated by Gunther to be from

"South Australia," for which we would read Southern Australia, the known

habitat being Victoria and Tasmania,
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Dunckerl") suggests tliat Syiu/iiatluis carctta Klunz. is a synonym of 5.

setnifasciatits Gtintli. { = L. scinistriiitiis Kau|)), and we therefore presume it to be

be referable to the genus Lcptouotus. We would say that it is more nearly

approached by the species here described, which agrees with it in size and in

having the basal half of the opercle keeled. .S". carctta differs from L. costatiis

in having the dorsal tin mainly on the tail, also in the relative length of the trunk,

it being half the total length, whereas in L. costatiis it is less than one-third. The

former s[)ecies is from N'ictoria, the latter from South Australia.

HISTIOGAMPHELUSMcCulloch, 1914 (briggsii).

a. Dorsal rays 23-24, on 5 + 2 rings.

b. Annuli 18 + 27: snout? ... ... (cristdtiis)

bb. .Annuli 22 + 36: snout short ... ... ... (briggsii)

aa. Dorsal rays 32-33, on 1-3 + 7-8 rings.

.AnnuH 25-26 + 44: snout long ... ... ... rostrafiis

HISTIOGAMPHELUSROSTRATUSsp. nov.

Syiigiuitliiis seiiiiUisciatiis Zietx, T.K.S., S..V., .\xii, ly()8, p. 298 (not of tiiuilh.).

Doryiclitliys hctcrosoiiia Zietz. loc. cit. p. jyy (not of Bleekj.

Fig- 44-

D.33: P.12: A.2: CIO: .-Vnnuli 25 + 44 : sub-dorsal annuli 3 + 7.

Head i -9 in the trunk and 6-3 in the total length: snout I '5 in the head:

eye 7-4 in the snout and 10 y in the head. Trunk I 7 in the tail and 3 '2 in the

total length.

Snout very long, twice the length of the rest of the head, deep and much

compressed: the anterior portion deepest, more than twice as deep as wide: a

high, elevated, knife-like, median crest which bifurcates to form the supraorbital

ridges: the distance between the fork and the front edge of the eyes equal to the

diameter of the eye : top of head with reticulating raised lines : sides of snout and

opercles with radiating striae: occipital and nuchal ridges low. Body a little

deeper than wide: ridges well defined, very prominent on the hinder part of the

tail: upper ridge continued on to the si.xth caudal scute: median lateral ridge

terminates on the last body scute, l)clow the origin of the upper caudal ridge,

which ci.immences on the side and attains the deirsal angle at the eighth caudal

scute: lower ridge continu(.)us. \'entral surface a little wider than that of the

dorsal. Length of caudal \m e(|Ual to the depth of the body: a minute anal fin.

Described from an e.xample 240 mm. in length, from .Spencer Gulf.

(9) Diincker. Fauna Siidwest Aust.. ii, 1909. p. 244.
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Colours. Head brown with white markings edged with dark brown, more

pronounced in the neighbourhood of the eye. Body and tail brown, darker above

with about sixteen Hght cross bar> between the nape and the caudal tin: lower

half of the lateral surfaces with line white niottlings : ventral surface of trunk

with large white markings: that of tail witlmut markings, the edges of the scutes

darker. Caudal tin black, tipped witli white.

The variation in the formulae of fnur adult specimens is as follows: D. 32-33.

Annuli 25-26 + 44: sub-dorsal annul! 1-3 + 7-S.

Six specimens are known, namely two adults and one young dredged in

Spencer (lulf by Sir Joseph Verco. one from W'hidbey Is.. Eyre Peninsular, one

Fi.s<. -44. Hi^tiuK'Hiipliclus nistr.ifii--.

taken by \\'aite on a dredging excursion of the Field Naturalists' Section of the

Royal Society of South Australia in February, 1917, and one collected by Air. E.

Le G. Troughton at Kangaroo Is., 1920. Longest specimen 283 mm.

The young example referred to is 128 mm. in length, it has a distinct median

keel on the anterior half of the opercle and all the body and tail ridges are

spinigerous. both these features being absent in the adult. Zietz's record of

Doi'viclithw: hcfrrosoiiia is based on tliis specimen, his determination being doubt-

less influenced liv the facts that in that s])ccies each ring terminates in a spine and

the operculum is ridged, as in the young of //. rostratiis.

Ilah. ."^outli Australia.

ICHTHYOCAMPUSKaup, 1853 (belcheri).

ICHTHYOCAMPUSCRISTATUSMcCulloch & Waite.

IcIithvoidiiiNis iristatus .McC'ull. iK- Waite. Rec. S.A. Alus.. i. p. 40, fig. 26.
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Fig. 45-

D._'h-J7: P. 12: CS: Annuli l<J-J0 + 4()-41 : sub-dorsal annuli 1-2 + 5: brood

annuli 04- 13.

Siiniit ,V4 ill the liead : eye i -3 in the snout and 47 in the head: head 3 -6

to 4-4 in the trunk and 13-3 to 13-3 in the total length: trunk i -8 to 2-i in the

tail.

Snout nnicli .shorter than the i)i:storbital pnrtion of the head, with an elevated,

obtuse crest which bifurcates to form very feeble supraorbital ridges: these are

continued backwards on each side of the head to behind the eyes: interorbital

space tiat, with a low median ridge, sub-continuous with the rostral crest and the

indefinite nuchal ridge : opercle with granular radiating striae and a low median

ridge. ncci])ut and nape slightly elevated: he;ul and l)ody uniformly granular:

body as deep as broad, with well detined angles: back slightly concave, upper

Fifi. 45, Uhtliyocauipiis cnshitiis.

and lower ridges continuous : lateral body ridge extends on to the two anterior

tail rings and is deflected downwards on the second : ventral ridge low. Anal fin

minute. Described from four examjiles from Spencer and St. \'incent Gulfs,

the longest being 214 mm. in length. The type was dredged in Spencer Gulf by

Sir Joseph \'erco and is "comijletcly bleached": the colour description and the

illustration are made from a siiecinien collected in .-Vugust. 1920, at Glenelg by

Messrs. Zietz and Hale.

Colours. ( iround colour creamy: snout with sooty marks: each scute on

the upper half of the body from the nape to the end of the tail with a grey ring,

which touches its fellow in the median dorsal line, the upper angle bisecting the
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rings: lower half of trunk with brown, diamond-shaped outlines, alternating with

the rings above.

Hab. South Australia.

LISSOCAMPUSgen. nov.

Body smooth, without ridges, the angles scarcely defined : dorsal hn >hort

:

pectorals (jresent. Tail long, with lin. Allied to Namiocaiiipiis (jinitli.

LISSOCAMPUSCAUDALIS sp. nov.

Fig. 46.

D.ll: P. 5?: CIO: Annuli 12 + 60: sub-dorsal annuli 1+i.

Snout 3-1 in the head: eye 2-0 in the snout and 6-2 in the head: head 2-5

in the trunk and 15-5 m the total length. Trunk 4-8 in the tail which is 1-3

in the total.

Head and body smooth : snout compressed, with an obtuse, elevated crest,

which terminates on the interorbital space: a ridge on each side from the tip of

the snout to the first nostril: occipital and nuchal ridges feeble. Body one-third

deeper than wide, without ridges and the angles rounded: back convex and the

ventral surface \'-shaped but without keel. Tail almost round and very long,

almost four-fifths of the total length. The dorsal fin commences on the posterior

edge of the last body ring; it is very short and is situated on an elevation; the

Fig 16. [.issoctiiiipiis Lai(il<ilis
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longest ray is t-qual in lengtli to the base of tiie tin, which is as long as the snout:

pectoral as long as the snout : caudal tin a little longer than the pectoral : a minute

anal fin.

Described from an example 97 mm. in length, one of two female specimens

collected by Mr. Rumball at Kangaroo Is. in 1901 ; the other measures 102 mm.
Colours. Head brown, finely marked with white. Body light brown, with

five large white spots on the back between the nape and the origin of the dorsal

fin : similar, but less distinct spots on the caudal : dark brown bands encircle the

body at about every fourth ring throughout the length ; on the trunk the lightei'

interspaces are mottled with white.

Hab. South .\ustralia.

LEPTOICHTHYSKaup, 18.^,^ (fistularius).

LEPTOICHTHYSFISTULARIUS Kaup (Bibron).

Lcptoichtliys fistnlaniis Kaup, -Arch, f. Naturg., xix, 1853, p. 232, and Cat.

Lophob., 1856, p. 52; Dum., Hist. Nat. I'oiss., ii, 1870, p. 580; (iiinth., Cat.

Fish. Brit. Mus., viii. 1870, p. 187: Cast., P.Z.S., \'ict., ii, 1873, p. -/j ; Mad,
F.L.S., N.S.W., vi, 1881, p. 295; Dunck., Fauna SiUhvest .\ust., ii, 1909, p.

234-

Leptoichthys castclnaiii Macl., P.L.S., N.S.W.. vi, 1881, p. 295.

Fig- 47-

D.35-37 (34-38): P.22 (21-23): AA: CIO (11): Annuli 25-26 (28) + 20 (23-27):

sub-dorsal annuli 3-44-5-6: brood annuli 19-23 4-0.

Head 2 -o to 2 -3 in the trunk and 3 '3 to 6 'O in the total length : snout i '4

in the head: eye 7-1 in the snout and 10 o in the head. Trunk 2 '3 in the length.

.Snout very long, four times as long as the post-orbital portion of the head,

compressed but not deej): a ruflimentary crest and very feeble supraorbital

ridges : snout with reticulating raised lines ; rest of head and body uniformly

granular : opercles with additional radiating striae but no median keel. Indica-

tion of a nuchal ridge. Body a little wider than deep : ventral surface wider than

tliat of the dorsal: trunk longer than the tail. Ridges moderately well defined:

upper ridge continued on to the fifth caudal scute, below the origin of the ridge,

which commences on the side and attains the dorsal profile at the sixth ring: lower

ridge continuous. Caudal fin rather large and long, the median rays longest,

nearly as long as the snout: a minute anal fin. Longest example 360 mm.,

dredged by Sir Joseph \'erco in Spencer Gulf. Also taken in St. Vincent Gulf

by Capt. J. J. Hughes.
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'/'

Fig. 47. Lcptoichtliys tistulariiis.

Colours. Head light brown, opercles opalescent below. Body brown, darker

above, with some indications of markings : a dark brown marking on the anterior

edges of each scute: ventral surface of trunk opalescent, that of tail light brown.

Hab. \'ictoria. South Australia, and south coast Western Australia.

STIGMATOPORAKaup, 1853 (argus).

a. Sub-dorsal annuli 7-10 + 8-12: no opercular keel in adult: body

of female depressed

aa. Sub-dorsal annuli 10-12 + 6-7: an opercular keel: body of

female depressed and exiianded nigra

STIGMATOPORAARGUSRichardson.

Syiiguothiis ari/ns Rich.. P.Z.S.. 1840. p. 29 and T.Z.S., iii, 1849, p. 183. pi. vii.

fig. 2.

Stigmatopora argus Kaup. .Arch. f. Xaturg.. xix. 1853. p. 233.

Stigmatophora argus Kaup. Cat. Lophob., 1856. p. 53; Dum., Hist. Nat. Poiss..

ii, 1870, p. 583; Giinth., Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., viii, 1870, p. 189; Cast. P.Z.S.,

Vict., ii, 1873. p. 77: Macl.. P.L.S.. N.S.W., vi. 1S81. p. 297: Dunck.. Faunn

Sudwest Aust., ii, 1909, p. 239.

Stigmatophora olivacea Cast., P.Z.S.. \'ict.. i. 1872, p. 244 and ii. 1873. P- 77 '•

Ogil.. Mem. Old. Mus.. i. 1912. p. 36.

Gastrotokcus gracilis Klunz.. .\rch. f. Xaturg.. xx.xviii. 1872, p. 44.

Stigmatophora unicolor Cast.. Res. Fish. Aust.. 1875. p. 49.

Stigmatophora ilcprcssiusciila and (/racilis Macl.. P.L.S.. X.S.W'., vi. t88i. p. 299.

Stigmatophora argus var. brcvicaudata Lucas, P.R.S., Vict., iii (n.s.). 1891, p. 14.

Syiiguatlius olivacea and Syuf.niathus argus Zietz. T.R.S., S.A., xxxii, 1908, p. 298.
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Fig. 48.

D.43-50 i55): P.16 (14-17): A.3 (_'-4): Annuli \8 22 (17)4-78-9(1 (68): sub-

dorsal annuli 9-Ul (714-S-lO {\Z): brood annuli (1)4-18-20 (16).

Head i -3 in the trunk and 5 '2 to 6 '4 in the total length: snout 1 -5 in the

liead : eve 6-2 to 7-6 in the snout and 9 '9 to 10-9 in the head. Trunk I
•" to 2 '8

in the tail and 3 '5 to 4 '8 in the total.

Snout long and slender, more than twice as long as the rest of the head,

with a low median crest which terminates in advance of the eyes ; the supraorbital

ridges commence on the jiosterior third of the snout, but do not extend to behind

the eyes : a lateral ridge from the angle of the mouth to the lower part of the

front edge of the eye : low ridges define the lower margins of the snout, one on

each side of a median ventral ridge, which bifurcates below the front margins

of the eyes: head finely pitted; opercles with additional radiating .striae : a feeble

opercular ridge in young examples. Body depressed, widest at the middle of the

trunk, one and two-fifths to one and one-half times wider tlian deep in the male,

rather more depressed in the female and one and three-fifths to one and fotu'-

fifths times wider than deep: dorsal surface slightly convex. Upper and lower

ridges continuous, mtich more distinct on the tail ; the lateral ridge extends on to

about the sixth caudal scute or terminates in the skinny folds of the brood pouch

:

ventral ridge terminates at the anus. Tail about half of the total length, a little

longer in the male. Longest example 250 mm.
Colours. The colours and markings are subject to considerable variation:

the following descriptions result from the examination of manv specimens from

-Spencer and St. \'incent Gulfs and Fowler's Rav.

Fig. 4S. Sfigiiiafopora argiis, female and male.
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Male. Head and snout dark ^reen, opercles opalescent below. Body olive

green above with a narrow wbitish bar across cacli ring, becoming less distinct

iin the tail ; bars sometimes present on the snout also. Underside of trunk dusky,

the sutures of the scutes darker : ventral surface of tail lighter, often with bars

caudal ridges black. Brood pouch whitish, or pink when containing young, with

longitudinal black streaks. A few examples have the snout and head light brown

and the upper surface of the body and tail yellowish brown: numerous black

dots, edged with white, on the trunk where additional faint, white transverse bars

are often present. Underside sometimes pale without markings.

Female, .^nout and head dusky ; opercles opalescent : body dusky olive,

darker abo\e. with numerous black, white-edged dots between the nape and the

first third of the tail: tail much lighter posteriorly. Others have the ground

colour light yellowish brown and some have indications of the white transverse

bars usually associated with the male.

The dotted back is a fairlv coni^tant fe?ture of the female, but also, though

more rarely, occurs in the male : these dots are sometimes placed in regular series

or they may be scattered or irregular.

Hah. New Guinea. Australia, Queensland excepted, and Tasmania.

One of the characters of the genus Stigmatnpora is the absence of a caudal

fin, the tail graduallv tapering to a very fine point. It happens, however, that this

attenuated tail is verv rarelv preserved in its entirety and knowing that no fin is

developed, writers ha\e presumed their specimens to be complete and so stated

the caudal rings at varying figures short of the full number. The figures here

given are believed to represent the variations of the complete member. Wehave

examined a large number of specimens ])reserved in this r^Iuseum, including series

labelled .S". argiis and S. olk'aeeii.<: ; it hapi>ens that all the latter are males with

approximately complete tails, and this leads us to refer to the question of sexual

colouration. .As mentioned abo\e the markings for the sexes are not absolutely

constant, tending in a small proportion of examples to assume the markings of

both sexes in the same individual. Thus the spotted females may possess faint

bars, and the barred males develop' s]iots also. We have no hesitation in pro-

nouncing normally barred examples {S. nlivaceiis) to be males of S. argus.

Ogilby (10) examined two s]iecimens of the genus from South Australia preserved

in the Queensland Museum and identifying them with S. olirarea wrote: "The

species is certainlv valid." It mav be noticed that at the time, he was recording

an example of -S". nigra. frr)m which, of course, the .South .\ustralia.n specimens

are distinct. It is sufficiently significant that he did not mention 5. argus.

(10) Ogilby, Mem. Queenl. Mus. i. 1912, p. 36.
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STIGMATOPORANIGRA Kaup.

Stiyuiatopora nigra Kaup, Arch. f. Naturg., xix, 1853, p. 233?

Stigiiiutopliora nigra Kaup, Cat, Lophob,. 1856, p, 53; Dum,, Hist. Nat. Poiss.,

ii, 1S7(), 1). 5.S3: Guiiili., Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., viii, 1870, p, lyO; Cast, P.Z.S.,

\'ict., i, 1872, p. 201 and ii, 1873, p. 3^ and Res, Fish, .\ust,, 1875, p, 48,

and P,L..S., N.S,W„ iii, \^y.j. p, 355: AlacL, P.L,.S., N,S,W,, vi, 1881. p.

297: Dunck,, Fauna Sudwest AusL, 11, 1909, p, 239; (Jgil., Mem. Old, Mus,,

i. igi2, 1). 36; McCulL, .\usl, Zool,, i, 1914, p. 2y, text fig, i, 2, 3 (incom-

plete),

Stigmatophora hoops Cast.. P,Z,S,, \'ict„ i, 1872, p. 203; Mad, P.L.S., N.S.W..

vi, 1881, p, 298,

Synginitliits priagicus Zietz, T.R,S., S,.\.. xxxii, 1908. p, 298 (not of Linn.),

Fig, 49.

D.35-41 (43): Annuh 17-18 (lb) + 7n (58-72): sub-dorsal annuli 10-12 + 6-7:

brood anindi ()-f 14,

Head 1
-6 in the trunk and 5-4 to 6:8 in the ti)tal length: snout I -6 to I

"

in the head: eye 5-0 to 6-3 in the smiut and 8 -o to 10 -o in the head. Trunk i -6

to 2 '2 in the tail and 3 '2 to 4 2 in the total.

Snout long and slender, twice as long as the postorbital portion of the head,

with a low median crest and other ridges similar to those of S. aryits : head finely

pitted: opercles with radiating striae lielow the well defined keel. Body a little

Fig. 49. Stif;iiiiitopnra nigra, female and male.
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wider than deep in the male and more than twice as wide as deep in the female

:

dorsal surface slightly convex. Upper and lower body ridges continuous: the

lateral ridge extends on to the anterior caudal scute and, in the female, is produced

to form a sharp edge to the greatly expanded body. Tail about half of the total

length in the female, longer in the male. Vent situated tuider the posterior half

of the dorsal fin. Several females dredged in Spencer and St. \'incent Gulfs by

Sir Joseph Verco and two males collected by Air. I'. Geisler from St. \'incent

Gulf: longest example io8 mm.

Colours. Snout dusky. Body light green, with a great number of tiny

black dots, massed on the underside to form a dark bar on each scute.

Hab. New South Wales, \'ictoria. Tasmania. South Australia.

SOLEGNATHUSSwainson, 1839 (hardwickii).

SOLEGNATHUSROBUSTUSMcCulloch.

Solenoynatlms spinosissiinns Zietz. T.R.S., S.A., xxxii, 1908, p. 299 (not of

Gunth.).

Solcc/nathiis robnstns McCulI.. Endeavour Res., i. 191 1. p. 28. pi. ix, fig. 2.

Fig. 50.

D. 29-31 (34): P. 24-25: .\.3: AnnuH 27 (26)4-48-53; sub-dursal annuh 04-10.

Head 2 -7 in the trunk and 6 -4 in the total length : snout I -g in the head, its

depth equal to one-fifth of its length ; eye 3 '9 in the snout and / '4 in the head

;

narrowest interorbital space less than half the diameter of the eye. Body very

deep, I 7 times deeper than wide. Tail aljout 2 4 in the total length, its depth

behind the dorsal fin 2 75-3 'O in the base of that fin. The last 26-30 tail rings

constitute the prehensile portion.

Fig. 50. Soh-f,'iuitluis''iohii>ifii

McCulloch says that the dorsal fin occupies 10 "i)ody rings", caudal rings

being meant: he also gives the lengtli of the head as "37 in the trunk". Init his

drawing shows 2 7 to be intended. The term "broad" used in connection with

the character of the snout should probably be read as "deep."'

The length of the tail is suliject to slight variation: in two of our examples

it is less than the distance between the \ent and the pectoral fin, in a third it is
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as long as the trunk. Specimens are known from Corney Point, Pt. Lincoln, and

Flinders Is., the longest being 364 mm.

Hah. South Australia.

PHYLLOPTERYXSwainson, 1839 (foliatus).

a. Profile of body sliglitly angular; ventral segmental spines short;

foliate appendages usually simple . . . . . . . . foliatus

aa. Profile of body extremely angular; ventral segmental spines long;

foliate appendages multifid . . . . . . . . • . eqites

PHYLLOPTERYXFOLIATUS Shaw.

Syiignathus foliatus Shaw, Gen. Zoo!., v, 1804, p. 456, pi. clxxx.

Syngnatbus taeniopterus Lacep., Ann. Mus., iv, 1804, p. (184-211), pi. Iviii, fig. 3.

Phyllopteryx foliatus Swains., Nat. Hist. Fish., ii, 1839, p. 332, fig. 109; Kaup.

Cat. Lophob., 1856, p. 21; Gunth., P.Z.S., 1865, p. 327, pi. xiv and Cat. Fish.

Brit. Mus., viii, 1870, p. 196; Dum., Hist. Nat. Poiss., ii, 1870, p. 532; Macl.,

P.L.S., N.S.W., vi, 1881, p. 301 ; McCoy, Prod. Zool. Vict., dec. vii, 1882,

pi. I.w, tig. 1; L)unck., Fauna Siulwest Aust., 11, 1909, p. 236.

Pliilloptcry.v clonyatus Cast., P.Z.S., Vict., i, 1872, p. 243 and ii, 1873, p. 70.

Phyllopteryx altus McCoy, Prod. Zool. \'ict., dec. vii, 1882, p. 20.

Fig. 51-

D. 27-33 (3b): P. 20-23 (^4): A.4: AnnuU 17-18 + 32-37: sub-dorsal annuli

1-2 + 5-b (7): brood annuli 0+17-19.

Snout I '4 in the head: eye 7'i in the snout and 10 'i in the head in adult

examples. Tail 2-5 in the total length.

Snout very long, three and one-half times as long as the postorbital portion

of the head, with a pair of small spines on the upper surface behind the middle

of its length: a small spine on the front edge of the orbit: supraorbital ridges

convergent before the eyes : two spines over each eye, the anterior one being

directed backwards, the other laterally : a small patch of bristle-like spines below

the hmder part of the orbit and a row of spines on the lower edge of the eye

occasionally present : occiput much elevated, terminating in a blunt spine which

bears a single appendage : opercles granulated, with raised lines radiating from

one or tw^o small spines: a pair of spines in front of the lower half of each pec-

toral base. A long nuchal sijine bearing an appendage : a similar pair on tlie

back behind the middle of the trunk and another pair midway between the ends

of the pectoral fins and the vent : a short, blunt spine on each side at the com-

mencement of the dorsal fin: fnur i)airs of compressed and often serrated spines

with appendages at equal intervals on the tail behind the dorsal fin ; one spine
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Fig, 51. Phylloptcryw fnliiith

from each of the two last pairs is usually missing : each of the appendage-hearing

spines terminates in two sharp spikes. P)ody ridges with series of small, thorn-

like spines, those on the dorsal ridge strongest alongside the fin and almost

obsolete on the dorsal arch : upjier caudal ridge commences on the last two body

rings and attains the dorsal profile at the termination of the dorsal fin: the spines

on this ridge are strongest anteriorly. Body much compressed in adults, being
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three and one-fourth times as deep as wide in a large female, lower in the male:

in young examples the body is only one and four-fifths times deeper than wide.

The eggs are large, being about 4'5 mm. in diameter. 120 were attached to

the male here illustrated.

-\dult examples are 350 mm. in total length.

Life Colours. Rack of body dark olive: head and sides of .dKlomen vellow,

with dark lines, forming a fine network, snout brown with rouni! white dots, tip

yellow: sides of thorax hyaline, with sexen oblique purple bar;, similar bars on

the abdomen, in outline only. Three purple spots on each aide of the vent, the

middle spot large. Throat and lower part of trunk deep lemon yellow. Back of

tail reticulated like sides of abdomen, sides plain yellow, terminal third wholly

black. Spines coloured like the snout, appendages purple with black edges, dorsal

and pectoral fins pink. Eggs on male, taken December 6, 192(1, riibv coloured.

The small tags, as figured by McCoy, lieneath the snout, are not present in anv

specimen we have seen.

Hab. Southern .Australia from New .South Wales to ^Veste^ll .\u'^tralia

and Tasmania.

PHYLLOPTERYXEQUESGunther.

Pliyllo/^tcryx ei/iics Giintli., P.Z.S., 1865, p, 327. pi. xv and Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus.,

viii, 1870, p. \()y: Dum.. Hist. Nat. Poiss., ii, 1870, p. 533: Alacl., P.L.S.,

N.S.W"., vi, 1S81, p. 302: Dunck., Fauna Siidwest .^ust., ii, 1909, p, 237.

Pliycodiinis C(jitrs C,']1\. ['roc. U..S. X;it. Mus.. xxiii. 1805, p. 159.

Fig. 52.

D. 35-37: P.21 (lQ-20): A.+ :.-\nnuli 1 8 (19) + 36-40: sub-dorsal aniuili 0.1 -f 1 1 ;

brood annuli, caudal 4tli-23rd.

Sn<iut I -6 to I 7 in the head: eye 4 '8 to 5T in the snout and 8 -Q to 8-5 in

the head: head i 3 in the trunk, wdiich is 3-3 in the total length.

.Snout long, more than twice as long as the postorbital portion of the head

;

a small spine on the posterior third of each of its upper edges : a pair of small

branched filaments beneath the lower jaw and another pair of trilobed appendages

behind the middle of the lower eflge of the snout : forehead produced forwards

and u|iwards into a sub-quadrangular crest, (i\crhanging the posterior third or

fourth (if the snout: a pair of spines over the eyes: a bifurcate spine projects

laterally from the upper margin of each orbit : occiput much elevated, with two

blunt spines on its summit bearing bunches of narrow, branched appendages: a

long and slender or feeble spine on the upper angle of the opercle. Nape with

a strong spine, the lower half of which is dilated and compressed to form a ribbed
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crest with serrated edges ; toj) of spine witli two sharp spikes and a long bi- or tri-

lobed appendage : a pair of slender spines in front of the lower half of each

pectoral base: body compressed, two and one-third to two and two-third times

deeper than wi<le: dorsal profile of body arched: ventral profile with three deep

indentations: \riu situated in the last. As described by (iunther the many s|)ines

differ in character and there are three sorts: (a) strong and much compressed.

the base being in some instances equal to the height : such spines terminate in a

pair of sharp points and bear long bi- or tri-lobed foliaceous appendages : they

are situated as follows : one pair on the arcli of the dorsal profile ; another pair on

each of the abdominal dilations : three to five pairs on the upper edges of the tail,

the first pair at the posterior fourth of the dorsal fin: two to three single spines
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witli appciidau-fs near the teniiinatioii of the tail: (b) long, compressed, flexible,

lanceolate (some of them spatulate in old examples), without appendages and

iifien with finely serrated edges: these occur in ])airs along the edges of the dorsal

surface as far as the second third of the dorsal fin and singly along the middle

of the \entral surface between the neck and the vent. Three pairs of very broad

compressed spines on the anterior part of the ventral surface of the tail: (c)

small shar]) spines, situated singly along the lateral line and terminating a short

distance beyond the \ent : these ma\' be somewhat scattered and in old examples

some of them are spatulate with serrated edges: another series along each of the

lateral alidominal edges. Tail about half of the total length. Anal fin as high

as the eye. The egg-bearing area occupies the ventral and lateral surfaces of

Ihree-fourtbs of the length of the tail: each egg is about 4 mm. in diameter.

Adult examples are about 300 mm. in total length.

C'liloiirs. Pale brown in spirit, darker above: sides with a white or silvery,

dark-edged stripe across each bodv scute: foliaceous appendages dusky.

Hal'. .South Australia.

ACENTRONURAKaup. 1S.S6 (gracilissima).

ACENTRONURAAUSTRALEsp. nov.

Fig. 53-

D.15: .\nnuli 124-38: sub-dorsal aniuili 3 + 1 : brood annuli 0+ 1 i.

I'Cinalc. .Snout 20 in the head: eye 1 '8 in the snout and 5-3 in the he;i(l :

head 20 in the trunk and 6 -S in the total length: trunk 20 in the tail.

Snout shorter than the postorbital portion of the head : supraorbital spines

l.ilunt, triangular, each bearing a tufted filament longer than the snout and con-

N'erging before the eves where \\\c\ form a small spike: occiput elevated, much

com])ressed, a tufted filament on its summit and one on each side of the base

posteriorly: a low nuchal ridge, highest anteriorly: opercles smooth, without

.•pines or ridges. I'.ody deepest anteriorly, being nearly twice as deeji as wide:

ridges rather fee])l\- raised, but the angles well defined: the upper liodv riilge

terminates below the middle of the dorsal fin and above the origin of the caudal

ridge, which forms the upper angle of the tail: the tail is quadrangular in section:

median lateral ridge continuous with lower caudal ridge: lower lateral and ventral

ridges terminate <-it the vent : a very feeble spine at the intersection of these ridges

with the faintly raised margins of the scutes : about every third spine bears a

tufted filament. Rase of dorsal fin elevated: a minute anal fin.

Descrilied from an example 54-5 mm. in total length from St. Vincent Gulf.
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Mi'le. Snntit V- in ihc- head: eye i -3 in the siumt and 5-0 in tlu' head:

head I 7 in tlie trunk, which i> 1 4 in the tail

Snout two-thirds as long as the postorbital portion of the head, supraorbital

spines triangular, compressed, sharp, without filaments : spine in front of the eyes

extremely small : a few filaments on the body and tail spines Init none on the head.

Upper lateral ridge on one side of the body continuotis witli upjier caudal ridge;

that on (jther side not continuous and terminating Ijelow the middle of the dursal

nn as m the female example. Ilody three times as ilee]) as wide.

An example 4(1 mm. in tcifjl length from the same locality?

Colours. The colours of lioth specimens are completely bleached after Inng

immersion in spirit.

The genus was named from specimens ol)tained in Japan and was recognized

from India l)y Day. who identified his specimens with the same species (A.

/iracilissi)na ) . It may be doubted if the species are identical. .Ours appears to be

ilitTerent, the dorsal edges b'ciiig not continuous with the tail whereas in . /.

grinilissimti they are said to be unlir. ken: the nunilier of boil\- rings is perhaps

:dso different.

Hi'h. .Soulh .\ustraH;i.

HIPPOCAMPUSRaf^nesque, ISIO ( hiiipncampus).

. . alnioiiiiiidlisa. Dorsal rays 26-31 on ;d)out 7 :unnili ..

aa. Dorsal rays i(i-2.> on 3 to 3 annuli

li. .'^nout long. h:df IJie he;id

1)1). Snout sliorter. one-third ibe liead

nuriir-liollaiuliac
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HIPPOCAMPUSABDOMINALIS Lesson.

I Hfl'ocainl^iis alHloJiiiiitilis Ia'ss. in l*"crti^s;'c. IhiU. Sl'!. Xat.. xi, iSjj, ]>. [ 2J

;

Kaup. C'al. Loplidb., 1S56. p. 17. pi, iii. li^. 3; Dum., Hist. Nat. I'uiss., ii.

1870, p. 5_'4; Gimtb. Cat. Fish. ISiil. Mus., \ lii, 1S70, p. I'MJ; Mac). P.L.S.,

iX.S.^W. vi, 1(S8t. p. 304: W'aile. I\ec. Cant. .Mus.. i, kjO", p. 15 and 191 1, p.

175, pi. .\\\iii; Dunck., l-"auna Sudwest Aust., 11, 1909, p. -'47; McCidi.,

b'.ndcaviuir Res., i. i';m, p. 2<). pi. \ 1. ti.t;-. i and 2. 1914, p. 94.

!

I

ippiiiiiiiihiis i/r,iciIifoniiis AlcL'ull.. FndcaNour Res., i, 191 1, p. 29, pi. \'i, I'lj^. 2.

Fig. 54.

D.-'S (io-31): P. 16 (14-17): .V.(4). .\nnuli 11 (13)4-47 (44-49) : sub-dursal

aiiiiub 4 (3-5)4-3 (5): brood annuli (1)4-5 (71,

Snout 2-; in the head: eye 2-5 in the snuut and di) in the liead. I lead 1 7
in the trunk and 6 -X in the total length: tnuik 2(1 in the tail.

Snout as long as the postnrljital portion of the head: a pair of simple su])ra-

nrbital spines converges Ijefore the eyes to form a \'ery short and high crest on the

proximal portion of the snout: narrowest interorbital space equal to half the

diameter of the e\e : occiput elevated, cnmijressed. with some low knolis: a

simple s]iine on the upper angle of the opercle and three others at e(|ual intervals

on the hinder margin: opercle with raiseil lines radiating from a low knol) behiml

ll;e e}e. llody two and one third times deeper than wide: the up|ier ridge

terminates below the end of the dorsal hn : caudal ridge commences on the la^l

second body scute and forms the upper angle of the tail, which is quadrangular

in section: median lateral ridge continuous with the lower caudal ridge: lower

];'i«eral ridge terminates in advance of the \enl; abdomen with a keel: edges of

each scute raised, and produced as bhmt spines or knobs where they intersect the

ridges. Tail luore than twice as long as the trunk. A single male from the

(.Dorong 140 mm. in length. McCulloch also records two specimens from hnesti-

gator Strait.

Colours. Completely bleached: a female example collected In' .Mr. llarold

Se.xton from Devonport. Tasmania, is JjeautifuUy marked as follows: Snout pale

_\ cllow, with dark, circular spots du the posterior half and (jthers almost eucircluig

the eye: opercles and occiput darker, the former with dark brown spots. Back of

iiody dark brown: sides dusky with dark brown, semicircular marks: abdominal

keel, spines and ridges lighter. Tail dusky, darker above, with about twelve light

yellow rings. Dorsal tin pale, in'egidarly mottled with dark brown.

/-/;//'. Xew .South. Wales, \ ictoria. South Australia, and Tasmania.
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.v-%x

l"i-. 54. IUppocaiiipif< .ihdoiiniiali- mnlc and femalL'.

HIPPOCAMPUSNOVAE-HOLLANDIAESteindachner.

SviK/iiotlms liihpncdiiipii.s Sh;i\v in W'liitc's \\>y. X.S.W'.. I7g0. p. 21)5. |il. 1. li.y. 2

(not of Linn.).

Hippocampus nornc-hollaudiac Sleind, .^^ilzl). Akad. Wiss. W'ien. liii, iSfid. ]>.

474, pi. i, f^'A -: 1 Him. Hist. Nal. Poiss., li, 1S7(). p. 517: ("lunth., C;U. Fish.

Brit. Ains., viii. iSjo. p. 201: Cast.. I'.Z.S., \'ict.. i. 1872. p. 197; Macl.

P.L.S., N.S.W., v\, l.SiSl, ]). 305; DLUicli., l-'auna Sudwest Aust.. 11, 1909, p.

248.
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in UiL' head : cn c

Fig' 55-

D.17 (16): F.16 (15): A. 4: Aninili 11+34-36 {33}: sub-dnrsal ;inmili 3 (i) 4-

1

brood annul I 14-4.

Head I -2 in the trunk and 5-3 in the total length: snout

3-5 in the snout and 7-0 in the head. Trunk 4 -3 in the total.

Snout as long as the rest of the head : the supra-

orbital ridges eonverge to form a slight elevation in

fi'iint of the eyes and eaeh terminates posteriori}- in

a low, lilunt si)ine o\'er the himler mai\gin of the

eve: narrowest interorbital space ec|ual to half the

diameter of the eye: one or two low protuberances

on the anterior profile of the ci impressed occiput:

coronet with five or si.x Ijlunt points : opercle with

faintlv raised lines radiating from a knob behind

the eve. a blunt spine or. the up])er angle and three

others on the hinder margin. Nuchal crest higli.

J')od\' three and one-third times deeper than wide:

the upper body ridge terminates l)elow the end of

the dorsal fin : upper caudal ridge commences on the

ninth or tenth body scute and forms the upper angle

of the tail, which is cjuadrangular in section : media:!

lateral ridge continuous with lower caudal ridge:

lower lateral and ventral ridges terminate at

the \ent. Edges of each scute ridged, the ridges

produced as blunt spines or protulierances at the ])oinl^ of intersection witli the

angles of the body: every third or fdurth spine on the ilorsal prollle more pro-

nounced; in old examples all the spines are markedl\- obtuse. .Spencer (iulf.

Cdloitrs. Specimens examined Ijleached.

//,(/'. South Australia. \'ictoria. and Xew South Wales.

HIPPOCAMPUSBREVICEPS Peters.

I fippdiiimpiis hrcricchs T'etei's, .Mon. Akad. Wiss. I'.erlin, iSfn;, p. 710; Dum,,

Hist. Nat. Poiss., ii, 1870, p. 5J1: Cunub., Cm. bisb. Uru. Miis., \ni, ISji), p.

-200; Cast., P.Z.S.. \'ict., i, 1X72. p. OjN; Mad., I'.L.S.. X.S.W".. vi, oSSi. p.

305: McCoy, 1^-od. Zool, \'ict., dec. vii. iSSj. pi. lx\-, fig. 2: Dunck.. b'amia

Siidwest Aust., n, I'rMjy, p, i47.

Hi['pocainpiis tiihcrciilatiis Last.. Res. ImsIi. .\nst., 1S75, p. 48.
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1-ig- 5''-

I
D.iy-21 (22): P. 14 (15): A. 4: Annuli 114-38-42: sub-dorsal aniuili 3-44-1:

brood annul i 1-24-3-4.

Snout 30 in the head: eye 2-: in the snout and '1-3 in the head: head ahuut

1 -5 in the trunk.

Snout short, about two-thirds as long as the postorbital portion of the head:

the supraor1)itaI ridges converge to form an elevation in front of the e\"es and each

terminates posteriorlv in a blunt spine over the middle of the eye: eye almost

encircled with a series of low tubercles: a small spine in advance of the ele\'ate.i

occiinit. which has some blunt knobs on its summit: a small spine at the upper

I'iK. 50 llif^puciiiiiftiis hnviccp.s. male ami female.

angle of the opercle a)id two or three others on its hinder margin: opercles with

raised, radiating lines. I'.ase of dorsal fin elevated. The upper body ridge termui-

ates below the end of the dors.al fin : the n])per angle of the tail, which is (|nadran-

gular in section, commences on one of the last two body scutes: meilian bileral

ridge continuous with lower caudal ridge: lower lateral ridge terminates op])osite
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the vent, lodges of each scute riilged the ridges produced as s]Mties or protuljcr-

ances at tlie points of intersection with the angles of the body: every alternate or

third spine on the dorsal as])ect more pronounced, those on each side of the fin

often strongly produced u])\vards : an examination of a large series of s])ecimens

indicates that the filaments attached U> the spines vary greatly in length, nuniher

and character, irrespecti\e of age or sex; some of the variati()ns are as follows:

la) no traces of filaments: (b) simple filaments as long as, or longer than, the

snout, situated on the su|)raorl)ital. occipital, ui:)i)er opercular and anterior dorsal

spines and five or six on the coronet: (c) tufted, branched or simple filaments,

occurririg on all spine?-' excepting the ventrals. In the male the body is consider-

ablv produced above the large 1)rood pouch, where it is more than twice as deep

as wide: several examples have the pounch tightly packed with ova, easily seen

through, the semi-transparent skin. In the female the body is not so deep. Largest

specimen 70 mm.in length, dredged in St. \'incent Gulf by Sir Joseph Vcrco.

Examples also from ,'~^pencer Ciulf.

Colours. Head dark purplish 1)rown. with numerous white, dark-edged

ocelli : opercles with additional brown spots : underside of snout and chin pale

with dark brown markings: several white lines running through the e\'e or the

latter encircled l)y a series of lirown dots. Body and tail dark imrplish ])rowu,

with ninnerous small, wdiite, dark-edged ocelli : underside of trimk pale, with

darker markings anteriorly. Tail with about thirteen lighter cross bars below, or

w ith indications of lighter rings.

Hub. South and.^^'estern .Australia, New South ^\'ales, X'ictoria, 1";isniauia.

RECENTLITERATURE,

!>jnc]<er listed the literature of the Australian Sy.ignathidae up to i<;Oi);

additions to his list are given below, Castelnau's "Researches on the fishes of

.Australia," which perhaps Duncker had not seen, and which title in any case does

not con\-e)' the following information, was published in 1H75, f(jr the Thiladelphia

Centennial Exhil:)ition, 1876.

Dunrker, Fauna Siidwest Anstraliens, ii, Pisces, 1909, p. 2i3-25().

Giintber, Fisclie d. Siidsee, iii, 1910, p. 4i.S-436.

McC/oy. Pro'l. Zool. \'ict., <lec. vii, iSSj, pi. Ixv.

McCulloch, Rec. Aust. AIus., vii, u;oi;, ]>. 317, 378.

Endeavour Res., i. 1911, p. 26-29, and ii, 7914, p. 94.

Rec. W'.A. Mus., i, 1912, p. Hi. S3.

Aust. ZooL, i. 1914, ]), 29-3T,
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McCuIloch & W'aite. Rcc. S.A. Mns., i. miS, ]). ^g, 40.

Ogilljy. Mem. Oueen?l. A I us., i, iqu p. 34-.^'-

Waite. Rec. ("ant. ATus., i, k^ii. yi. 17.^-175.

Zielz. A.. Trans. Roy. Sue. S. .\iist.. wxii. lyoS, p. 2()8, j^q.


